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. '9 /§'.:," T The Oregon Calcite Co. has termed "a statement of rea- Dierking ·said he doesn't 9-; ~ _ 7/ filed notice of appeal with t~e sons" why ~t s~ould be allo:Ved think it will take ~he appeal 
, Bureau of Land Management m to deve1op its hmestone claims board long to r~ach its decision 

(? C (. 1 le/£~ Portland in the wake of a ruling not far f!rom the caves. although he declined to predict 

Calcite 
Files 
Appeal 

that its limestone claim near Dierking explained that the what that decision would be. 
the Oregon Caves are "null and 1statement of reasons could be If the company's appeal is 
void." filed along several procedural denied, fille door to legal re-

lines. "They can allege that we course remains open. Dierking 
Roger Dierking, an attorney 

with the BLM in Por tland, said 
today the Los Angeles - based 
firm filed notice of appeal Sept. 
9, six days after the BLM rul
ing was announced by state di
rector, Archie Craft. 

Craft declared the claims "null 
and void" on the basis of dis
covery of a 1907 order declaring 
all lands in- Sections 9, 19, 15 
and 16 withdrawn from appro
priation, including mineral en
try. The order was structured 
as a prelude to a 1909 presi
dential proclamation creating 
the Oregon Caves National Mon
ument. 

Dierking said Oregon Calcite 
now has a specified period of 
time in Which to file · what he 

are wrong in declaring the predicted . the matter w o u l d 
claims :µull and void under probably be heard in federal 
terms of the 1907 order," he court. He noted a similar case 
said. "Or, they may attempt to involving mining claims filed on 
allege that they were misrepre- withdrawn Colville Indian lands 
sented, at least, insofar as they in Washington is now on appeal 
were presumably proceeded as in the Ninth Circuit Court of 
far as they did with their claims Appeals in San Francisco. 
in good faith with no govern- _Oregon Calcite's notice of ap-
mental interference. It's a pro- peal came as no surprise to 
cedural thing at this point. The BLM officials in Portland. Both 
rules for appeal provide sever- Dierking and lands specialist 
al avenues." Irving Anderson quietly predict-

Dierking said that, to the best ed the case would be appealed 
of his knowledge, Oregon Cal- before the official ruling was 
cite has not filed its 5tatement announced. However, both have 
of reasons yet. Once filed, the declined to predtct the outcome 
matter is placed in the hands of either appeal of litigation be· 
,of the land appeals board to cause of thek fear that the 
review and approve or deny the case might be tried in news-

' appeal. papers. 
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Jiggs Morris- Null and Void 
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. . . How's the miner supposed to know? 



By JIM PETERSEN tence led to formation of a withdrawal order would have 
Of the Courier Staff three-man venture known as the been disco,vered. Apparently, 

"If ·the federal agencies don't Oregon Calcite Co. The search federal offidals assumed th e 
know, how is the miner sup- for financing got under way and claims were patented. There
,posed to know?" it was California Time Petrol- fore, there was no need to as

That, in a nutshell, is what eum, Los Angeles, that pur- sume tJhat a withdrawal order 
the man who first filed mining chased 81 per cent o'f Oregon ever existed. 

, claims near the Oregon Caves Calcite in exchange for the cap- That doesn't get Morris off 
thinks o,f his latest go-round ital needed to begin large scale the hook. He has insisted f o r 
with the federal government. operation. t· th t th d 

"Frankly, in lieu of the mis- . some rme a e propose op • · E. W. "Jigg•s" Morris , a 58- eration would not harm the 
year-old prospector' is mostly takes and oversights that have caves, the surrounding wooded 
frustrated about bhe fad that been made by the government, area , wildlife or the mountam 

·, state Bureau of Land Manage- I think Oregon Calcite ought to stre·am at the base of the cliff .. 
ment director Archie Craft has be al~owed to go ahe?d with its 
declared his mining claims on work," Morris said today. In fact, Morris has designed 
limestone cliffs near the Oregon "We've got a tremendous source some milling equipment he feels 
caves "null and void." of agricultural lime in tJhose will curb possible air pollution 

Craft voided the claim Fri- cliffs and we've made a sizeable if the crusher ever operates 
day after reviewing a 1907 with- investment in good faith. Had again. A Grants Pass firm was 

' drawal .order located after a we been able to develop this, we working on the milling machin
, lengthly sea,rch of records in would have helped a lot of peo- ery when the State Environ
• Portland and Washington , D.C. pie. We could have employed mental Qua I it y Commission 

The ortler, a prelude to the about 100 people annually as slapped a 60-day delay on the 
1909 Presidential Proclamation long as we ran ' ' company's start-up date on Aug. 

'

. creating the Oregon Caves Nat- Morris doesn't question th e 13. Work on the equi,pment has 
ional Monument, was signed by existence of the withdrawal or• halted. 
then Acting Secretary of the der revealed Friday. Nor does Morris had planned to test his 
Agriculture Jesse Wilson. It pro- he care to venture a prediction equipment on a pilot project 

' vided for withdrawal from ap- of what the .future holds for the basis at the site before begin
propriation of all lands in Sec- company. However, he is cer- ning full production. 
tions 9, 10, 15 and 16, the area vain oif one thing. Federal and "I don't want to harm the en
in which the Oregon Caves are state unawareness of the witJh- vironment either," Morris said 
located and the area in which drawal order points to govern- recently. "Ecology is important. 
Morris filed eight mining mental inefficiency. I live here. I like the country. 

'"claims in 1954 with the Jose- "I don't expect them to be But I think we need to give , 
~ pihine County Clerk's office. perfect," he said. "These things some consideration to the need · 

· Morris tried his best to <level- happen. But I think the admin- for jobs ,along with the need to 
op his claims on a 1arge scale, istrative breakdown needs to be protect our environment. And 
but he lacked the necessary repaired so other miners don't we ,also need to make use of our 1 capital. His claims cover a fall into the same trap. I've got natural resources. All t b ,a t • 

· limestone cliff 1,000 feet long, 500 a lot of money invested up business about harming the Ore-
1 feet deep and 500 feet high. Min- there." gon Caves is a log of hogwash. 
' eral ana,!ysis shows limestone If its any consolation, L. B. I know a man who worked b1ast- . 
: about 90 per cent pure. He can- Day, field representative for In- ing in those caves. He's told me 
•, didly estimates t'bere is enough teTior Secretary Rogers Mor- many times how hard that rock 

limestone on his claims to sus- to·n, says the agencies involved is and how tough the work was." 
J tain a 500-ton-a-day operation for are aware of new found -admin- rt bothers Morris that Oregon 
1 

120 years. istrative difficulties. He says· is not tapping its richest known 
Mor-ris put about $100,000 into those problems will be solved. source of agricultural lime. 

his surfiace mining venture in He also has a word of advise "Most of the ,ag lime used in 
1962 and 1963. The mine yielded for miners. Patent your claims Oregon comes from out of state," 

t about 50 tons per day when it with the BLM. In the aftermath he explains. "We have a source 
; operated for a few months be- of the confusion and critircism here, we ibave the capability to 

fore the money ran out. The leveled against the company in add to the state's economy and! 
rock was crushed and market- the ,past month, tt now appears we can provide more jobs. I 
ed as 1agricu1tural lime. that if Morris or Oregon Calcite don't see how Gov. (Tom) Mc-

Ultimrately, Morris' persis- had applied for ia patent, the Call can argue with that." 
J.--=--,========:::::============--~1 -~McCall may not know it, 1Jut · 

he has -a standing invitation ' 
from Morris to visit the site he i 
has called "a rapacious invasion I: 
of one of Oregon's most scenic , 
areas ." To the bes.t of Morris ' 
recollection, McCall has never 
viewed the now quiet, largely 
untouched mining site. 

"If rwe can go to the moon, 
we ought to be smart enough 
to solve whatever problems we 
::night encounter afong the way 
1'lith this project," Morris con
cludes. · 
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Courts as Next Develo ment 
Day will not discuss the case Oregon Catcite was having The 95 per cent pure lime-

1 now on appeal. Instead, he sim- some machinery for its opera- stone cliffs - about 1,000 , feet 
ply reiterates that Oregon Cal- tion constructed in Grants Pass long, 500 feet high and 500 feet 
cite's rights must be protected. before Bennett decided to su- deep - are still shaded by ag-

He did say that federal of- spend all _operations. However, i~g Dougl'as fir trees. _It is dif
ficials now are exploring the the operation nev_e~ reached the flcult to tell that Moms ~perat
possibility of expanding the scop_e some _officials I~ the ed a. crush~r n~air the cliffs for 
withdrawal area around th e public to believe. Morns was a brief period m 1964 before he 
Oregon Caves. doing much of th_e work h_i.m- realized extensive development 

"I think the question of com- se~ as _he had smce he filed would take more money than 
patability of the nationai: monu- clalffis m 195~. There ne~er ~e could scrape together at that 
ment with the company's pro- was any echomg ~f _dynamite tlffie. 
posed development should be blasts down _the Illm~is V~l!ey. Some of the production ma
resolved once and for all," Day The development is visible chinery being developed to pre
said. "This is our intent." through the trees for onl.f about vent air and water pollution at 

Bennett isn't certain what 400 feet along the highway the project site was the product 
will come of his- company's "re- leading to the caves. The build- of Morris' imagination and his 
course" if it materializes. ings fedeiral and state officials years as a prospector. Recently, 

"It se~s ~emote that we complained bitterly about last he talked about plans for a pi
c~m survive th15 ,between all the month stood for eight years lot period to test the equipment 
bird watchers and do gooders," . . 
he said. "We have stopped all before anyone decided they rep- before large sc~le operations be-
work pending a ruling on this resented a threat to the caves gan. That period now appears 
matter." --~monµment. to be far in the future, if ever. -

Through much of the contro- BLM, the withdrawal o r de r 
versy, Morris has insisted the would have been found. 
operation could have been con- Day admitted it never oc
ducted without harming t h e curred to anyone to check to 
ca~es, abundant wildlife, veg~- see whether it had been pat
tation or a small mountain ented. "everyone just assum
stream t_hat flows at the foot ed the company had a valid 
of the cliffs. patent," he explained. "Acting 

He readily admits that some on that assumption, there was 
trees would have to be remov- no need to assume that such a 
ed from the cliffs but he ex- withdrawal: order ever existed. 
plains tt1at they are aging Doug- Ha~ the~ attempted to patent 
laS' fir, hardty worth the price ~e1r claims, we wo~,ld have 
of jobs his development would discovered the order. 
have created or the limestone Day said he was certain the 
that could have been removed controversy would pave th e 
over the next 120 years. He way toward development of new 
estimated it would take that administrative procedures to 
long to scrape the high grade prevent the recurrence of such 
deposit from the mountain it situations. 
rests on. "As for miners, I think this 
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Calcite Battle Could. Move 
(Picture on Page lA) capital necessary for large ed in Portland. No order re-

The battle over proposed de- s~ale developme'?t untit he and scinding the 1907 withd;a}fal 
velopment of a limestone mine his two partners m the company was located. Hence, the BLM 
not far from the Oregon Caves sold 81 per cent of their hold- has Tuled that the 1907 order 
probably is not ended yet. ings to California T~e Petrol- stilJ: . stands. 

A Bur~au o~ Land Ma1!,a~e- eum, Los Ange!es. ~1th . that Although the ruling has been 
ment ruling Friday that mmmg 11:erge~ and Cal!forma T i m e made, no one in any of t h e 
claims in Sections 9, 10 15 and f1_nan~mg Morns began plan- agendes who participated in the 
16 are "null and void" may be nmg m ear:nest ~o~ developlll:ent search for the document is 
tested by the Oregon Calcite of the stnp mimng _operat10n. anxious to talk about what it 
Co., according to company pres- It w?s then that_ Mor:ns, Or:egon really means. 
ident John Bennett, Los An- cai~~i and Califorma T 1 !11 e L. B. Day, field representa
geles. Pe eum ran headlo:ng mto tive for Interior Secretary Rog-

''We'tl probably s ,eek re- Gov. McC~ll, the Envrronment- ers Morton Portland iputs it 
course," Bennett told tJhe Cour- al Protection Agency and sub- this way: ' ' 
ier Friday afternoon. "We're sequently the Bureau of Land "W t . d h . d t d 
turning the ma~ter ~ver to our Manage~ent. . our ~om~!orkei~for!r we o said 
,attorneys. At titus pomt, we can 9regon s _E:r:ivrronmental Qu- n thing about this. I think it 
only say that we don't kn_ow ahty Co_r:r:inussio~ slapped a 60- !is a su rb well coordinated 
:what the effect of the ruling day. wa1tmg P_enod on the op- effort on pe t h e part of every 
is." . . erational startmg date on Aug. agency involved. I perlronally 

The surpnse ruling from 13· The _h_alt orcler_ never h~s was pressured several times to 
Oregon state BLM director been officiallr rescmded? but its make a public statement How
Archie Craft came three days effect was diluted considerably ever I refused because I don't 
after William D. Ruckelshaus, :hen Rucke~~~us t~ld Mf dcCall want this matter adjudicated in 
,administrator of the Federal ere was no mg e e era! the newspapers. Oregon Calcite 
Environmental Protection Agen- governdent _coul<}i0c !bout the is entitled to an opportunity to 
cy, told Gov. Tom McCall no propose mine. c a 1 ~ a ,d exercise its rights." 
:federal authority existed to sought to have Oregon, Calcite s . , . ~ 
stn.n the company from develop- plan permanently blocked. Oregon Calcite s nghb appear 
• vii'. • h h f h . to be two-fold. Round one would 
mg 1ts ,depos_1t. . T_ e searc or t e _1907 with- include the company's right 

Craft s ruling lS based on a drawal 0rder began m earn~st to appeal the decision under the 
1907 withd:r;awal directive from three wee~s ago when Couner Administrative Procedures Act 
Jesse F. Wilson, 1hen acting reporter Jim Petersen al~rted as it applies to mining law. 
direc_tor Qf the Department of '.1 BLM attorney Roger Di~rk- If that appeal fails, the com
Intenor.. . " m~, Portland of the poss!ble pany is free to test the ruling 

The order, titled Proposed existe~ce ?f tile or_der. _Pet~rson in court where they would prob
National Monument in Siskiyou told. Dierking confl~ent!al _mfur- ably argue that the 1907 with
National Forest, Oregon," and mabon relayed to him rnd1c~ted drawat order is illegal under 
dated Aug. 12, 1907, declares: there was reaso~ to believe terms of the Mining Law of 

"Gentlemen, the tracts in the ~ha; the order. existed and that 1872_ 
Siskiyou National Forest Ore- it mcluded withdrawal from . 
gon, described below ar; with- ~nera} e_ntry. Peterse~ further If Oregon Calcite does r1le~t 
drawn from appropriation and said his mterest was m deter- to t~ke the ma_tter ~o cou , it 
use of all kinds under tihe pub- mining the exact nature of the won t be the first -time t h e 
lie land J·aws i"-1.uding t he ?rder befo~e the 7ompany beg?n BLM has faced such a test. 
mineral laws subje"ct to a 11 its operations smce later d1:5- A U. S. District Court in 
prior valid adverse claims for covery of the order w:ould ?nJY Spokane, Wash_., ruled in_ favor 
a proposed national monument." ~orce the c?mpany_ to d1scontmue of tlle bureau rn a case mvolv-

"In Township 40 South, Range its operat10n until the matter ing a withdrawal order for 
6 West, Willamette Meridian, was resolved. 1 a n d s on the Colville Indian 
,alt sections 9, 10, 15 and 16, Petersen's inquiry triggered Reservation. Mining claims 
this withdrawal is made upon ,an intensive search that moved were filed on the lands after 
the recommendation of t he quickly from Portland to Wash- a temporary withdrawal order 
.Acting Secretary of Agricul- ington, D.C., wfnere officials was issued and the court held 
ture." from several agencies spent those claims were invalid. The 

T he withdrawal, m ad e many days searching for the case is on appeal in the Ninth 
through the General Land Of- order and any other order that Circuit Court of Appeals in San 
fice, predecessor of the Bureau might have cancelled the 1907 Francisco. 
of Land Management, was ap- document. ~~~~--~----
parently never withdrawn. The The search eventually in-
Oregon Caves National Monu- volved the Forest Service, BLM 
ment was subsequently created and Department of Interior. 
by presidential proclamation in The BLM is responsible for ad-
1909. Hence, the BLM has ruled ministration of mining laws on 
that claims filed on those sec- al'l federal lands in cooperation 
tions are not valid. with the ·agency having juris-

Eight daims on Oregon Cal- diction ot the land, in this case 
cite's proposed development site the Forest Service. The De
were filed with the Josephine pa!l'bment of Interior became 
County Clerk of Court by E. W. involved because of its control 
"Jiggs" Morris in 1954. How- of the Oregon Caves through 
ever, there is no record of the the National Parks System and 
claims ever having been patent- its interest in streams and fish 
ed with the BLM land office in through the Bureau of Sports 
Portland. Fisheries and Wildlife. 

Morris made several attempts The original document was Jo
to get the development under cated in the archives in Wash
way. However, he lacked the ington, D.C. A copy was locat-
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Cirlf ite lP1a 
Oregon Calcite Corp. , a Los 

Angeles based mineral re
sources company, announced to
day it J1as acquired one of the 
l.argest known deposits of ma
jtlr high grnctc caleit.e on the 
west coast near {{rants Pass 
and plans to huild a $2.5 mil
lion ore processing plant in the 
vicinity. 
.. Ca1ifornia Time Petroleum 
Jnc. owns 81 per cent of Oregon 
Calcite and the rest it' owned 
by a private investment com
nany. 
- J. I;. -Bcnnc·Ht, Oregon Calcite 

p.resident, said that upon com
pletion of the facility, 50 per
sons wm be employed. He also 
ga,·e assurance that the plant 
will conform wit.h all non-pollu
tant regulations . 

The company said that {he 
main line of the Southern Paci
fic will service the new plant 
which also will be located with• 
in a short hauling distance of 
Crescent City, a deep water 
port. Jnformation regarding a 
specific location was not avail
able today due 1o tile lack of 
direct cornmnnicrt!ion with Los 

' 
,I 
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Angeles resulting Jrom i!:oday's 
ecirthquake damage jn_-tnat area. 

There is an estirllll,t,ed 2~ mil
lion tons of calcite' 1h. the de
posi:t located here arid samples 
assc1.yed indicated calcite of ll8 
per cent purity, accnri:lirg fo the 
announcement. A ~etior· Qf 100 
million tons is exposed ori 4bree 
sides and has access · for · im
mediate open pit opero1ior., 

High-graoe calcrt~ is-~ ~c 
a bask industrial cpemlt"al, in 
neutralization of industrial and 
agricultural wastes, ·water · soit
enm-g &n<:1 puriific&.f:ion. a.Jl .i;: 

V .-.<~ ll, 
"- ~.~. '. 
L , 
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;[he roannf'aoturing of petrote\1 
diemicals. Ampng ()th.er . llstS a 
2 tluxi11g agent il, U-!t §w St,, 
iron industry. and in solid sta 
bili2ation of roads, runW?t~ a~ 
simil?l' project£ ... · ·:• · '" , 

Bennett said the demand fo, 
calcite on the west coast rriarlre· 
inc,eases llignificantly Y,e-ar_ b~ 
yrar., . .,; ,( 

Dr1:g:;n Cabte CP.:'l. meet a 
!lqfly ~:'.'1te: ia, h,e sq i<:I, ~ 
is vast deposits, high·· cald 
content, ::mrP- wblte color, ·e~, 
a ccess an~ d:i~p tr 
ti~~ ~1 
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CGlcite 
Mine 
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Reaction 
Mixed 
01· () 11 

C..cJ V rf /£ (e 

By RUTH RAUSCH 

The announcement regarding 
the proposed mining and ore 
processing operation here by 
the Oregon Calcite Corp., a 
Los Angeles based mineral re
sources company, has resulted 
in mixed opinions locally. 

T h e owner of the mining 
claims, E. W. (Jiggs) Morris, 
who has been negotiating with 
Oregon Calcite, says that as 
far as ihe knows, the story is 
true. 

Norm Peterson of the Stat 
Geology and Mineral Industr;ies 
Department, expressed strong 
doubts regarding virtually all 
the statements made in t h e 

1, 

news release Tuesday from the 
firm's Los Angeles office. 

He questioned the reference 
to the deposit as beirng one of 
the largest on the west coast 
and also to bhe term "high
grade ore." He was doubtful 
that enoug1h work had been 
done at the site to determine 
the extent of the deposit and 
challenged the "easy" access to 
the mine and the reference to 
"cheap transportation." 

"This sounds too much like 
,a promotion and I foel it is a 
pre-mature thing. However, if 
it turns out to be a valid pio
posal, we'd be the first to iback 
it," he said. 

Dale Farley, land •and recre
ation officer £or the Siskiyou 

National Forest, said his office 
knew nothing about the pro
posal, adding that mining could 
not start until there is a deter
mination whether calcite (or 
limestone) is a "locatable" min
eral under federal mining laws. 

In a telephone interview Tues
day afternoon wi!Jh J. H. Ben
net, president Oif t>he Oregon Ca,1-
cite Corp., he indicated that 
the deposit is adjacent to and 
just north of the Oregon 
Caves, about 50 miles by road 
from the mill site which will be 
on the railroad near Grants 
Pass. He indicated that a-Forest 
Service road now bein,sr built 
would shorten the !haul by 
about -15 miles. 

Bennett said he plans to be 
in Grants Pass next week and 
t:hat, hopefully, preliminary en
•gineering and design work may 
start within two weeks. 

Morris, who has owned the 
claims since he located them 
1963 lhe spent over $100,000 try
ing to put them in o,perntion, 
only to find he was under
financed. 

"Now I have a large corpora
tion backing the deal which will 
employ many people. This is 
\Wlat ~he county needs and I'm 
sure the people will be for it. 
Now, if the Forest Service or 
other ,government agencies do 
not interfere, we haive it in the 
bag," he said. 

\\ 
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Coo I\,·£ t?_ Caves 
Mining 
Oppos~d 

1/!,\1/71 

PORTLAND (UPT) - The 
Oregon Environ.mental Council 
Thursday voiced its opposition 
to a proposed limestone mine 
near Oregon Caves Natio!'lal 
Monument, approximately 20 
miles south of Grants Pa-5s . 

Larry Williams, Portland, ex
ecutive director of the organi
zation, said water po1Jlltion and 
other environmental problems 
could result from the mine. He 
said he has talked with repre
sentatives of the U.S. Environ• 
mental Protection Agency in 
Seattle about the possibility of 
seeking an injunction to prevent 
the mining. 

Don Wood , assistant director 
of lands and recreation for Ahe 
Siskiyou National Forest, ii~ 
the Forest Service may not per:' 
mil the operation to begin. He 
said blasting could damage the 
caves and there was no special 
need for the low grade lime in 
the deposit. 

The Oregon Calcite Corp., 
Los Angeles, earlier this year, 
bought the mining claim from 
Mr. and Mr~. Wayne Morris. 
Grants Pass. The firm planned 
to · begin mining operations in 
August. 

It would stockpile the lime 
until processing could begin in 
a new mill near Grants Pass, 
according to Mrs. Morris. She 
~aid precautions would be taken 
to prevent any form of environ
mental damage. T 

,. 
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Lane wins special award 
for co-op computer center 
PORTLAND (AP)-Oregon environmentalists have asked the 

federal Environmental Protection Agency whether an injunction 
can be sought to halt limestone mining near the Oregon Caves 
National Monument albout 20 miles south of Grants Pass. 

Larry Williams, Portland, executive director of the Oregon 
Environmenta,l Council, talked with EPA officials in Seattle. he 
said the federal agency will investigate hut there is doubt whether 
it has power to intervene through the courts. 

The Oregon Calcite Corp. of Los Angeles plans to begin 
removing 40 tons of rock daily in late August The cornpany says it 
will .process -limestone for such industries as glue manufacturing, 
y;ater softening and purifica tion and ~ ... e_,.tr;,,;;o;;;.,c;.:.he:.:m= ic;.;;a.ls"".__,._.,,.,_ .... , ---:-
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'Round the State 

Court action eyed 
in mine operation 
PORTLAND (AP) - Oregon environmentalists have asked the 

· federal Environmental Protection Agency whether an injunction 
can be sought to halt limestone mining near the Oregon Caves 
National Monument about 20 miles south of Grants Pass. 

Larry Williams, Portland, executive director of the Oregon 
Environmental Council, talked with EPA officials in Seattle. He 
said the federal agency will investigate but there is doubt whether 
it has power to intervene through the courts. 

The Oregon Calcite Corp. of Los Angeles plans to begin 
removing 40 tons of rock daily in late August. The company says it 
will process limestone for such industries as glue manufacturing, 
water softening and purification and etrochemicals. 

Earlier this year the company 
bought mining claims on about 
250,000 tons of limestone depos
its immediately north of the 
caves in the Siskiyou National 
forest. 

Williams, whose organization 
consists of citizen environmen
tal protection groups, says ques
tions concerning possible water 
and air pollution, truck traffic, 
dust and other potential prob
lems haven' t been answered. 

However, J. H. Bennett, a 
vice p r e s i d e n t of California 
Time Petroleum Inc., Los Ange
les, said mining h i g h -g r a d e 
limestone is a clean business 
and the environmentalists have 
no facts to indicate any pros
pect of damage. The firm owns 
81 per cent of Oregon Calcite. 



Oregon Caves neighbor -

McCall asks 
0~;ip s-1117 

in blocking mine 
Oregon Gov. Tom McCall 

says "no," the Department 
of Environmental Quality 
says "yes," mining ,authori
ties say it will never work, 
and Jenks Morris i's caught 
square in the middle with a 
limestone mine on the edge 
of a na'tional monument. 

Morris, w'ho heads pregon 

Calcite Corp., now a subsidi
ary of Ca11ifornia Time Pe
troleum Inc., located claims 
near Grants Pass in 1954. 
While they were within a na
tional forest, they were not, 
at that time, adjacent to the 
Oregon Caves National Mon
ument. 

Nearly a decade later, the 
Forest Service expanded th e 
boundaries of the monument 
by simply withdrawing add'
tional forest lands from com
mercial use. It was through 
this, Morris said Wednesday, 
it!hat he wound up an unwill · 
ing neighbor to the Orego,1 1 

Caves. 
McCall Wednesday cat c 1 

on U.S. Environmental Prc
tection Agency Admini ·t1·«· 
tion William Ruckelshat1 , to 
intervene against Morris' op
eration, despite a finding by . 
Oregon's Department of En-. 
vironmental Quality that tbc 
Oregon Calcite pro p o s c d 
plant "meets all sped.ic1-
tions," as to ai<r and wa ter 
pollution prevention. 

Added to the complica d 
political stew is a strong 11,~
lief on the part of minin.g 
men that Morris cannot prof
itaibly operate the facility b0

-

c au s e his transportation 
costs wm• "price him righ. 
out of the market." 

Cost noted 
The Oregon CaJcite proper

ty is some 40 miles by road 
from the neartest shipping 
poinit, Grants Pass. At 10 
cents per ton, per mile, aver
iage hauling cost, "he's al
ready got $4 a ton just get
ting it out of the mountains," 
a mining engineer told The 
Oregonian. 

ExaJct cost quotes were not 
·available from Portland sup
pliers, but two yeaJrs ago a 
sollll'.'ce said $5 per ton was 
!tops, which iincluded the raw 
malteria1 and delivery from 
Texada Island, British Co
lumbia. 

One supplier also ques
tioned the quaLity of 01 CfJQ,1 
lime, and said most of tne 
domestic supply is suitable 
only for agricultural purpos
es. 

Oregon Calcite plans to 
produc<' ' b11 -:~t 1ir_nc" ca'
cium mode - which is used 
in filtering and bleaching op
erations in paper and ply
wood mills and suger irefin
eries. 

Morris also said lime has 
applications in water purifi-

1 cat-on and sewa1ge trealt•. 
ment. 

His plant, Morris said, ' 'is 
pollution-free." 

McCall, whose office said 
recently that halting the Ore
gon Calcite operation was "a 
top priority," Wednesday 
asked for a formal evaloo
tion of the planned operation 
by tlhe EPA. 

Governor quoted 
."It is completely incon

ceivable to me that this ra
pa r ious invasion of one of 
On ~on's most scenic areas, 
contiguous to a national 
monument, could be sanc
tioned in any way without 
benefit of an environmental 
impact statement." 

Oregon Calcite's opera
it1ons predate the federa:l re
quirements for such state
ments by some years. 

McCaH said there has been 
no showing that there is a 
need for ca'lcium oxide to be 
produced, and no clerur plan 
provided "for erasing the 
scar tissue that forever will 
blemish the land shou1d sur
face mill!ing occur." 

McCall has ,aJ,so directed 
the DEQ to hold off issuing 
the state permits for Oregon 
Calcite's operation until after 
filing and evaluation of enV'i
ronmental i m p a c t state
ments. 

The claims, while they 
abut the national monument 
boundary, are not visible 
from the Oregon Caves ac
cess road, due to a ridge sep
arating the mine and the 
highway. The site is located 
in the Siskiyou National For
est. 

The governor's office said 
the U.S. Forest Service may 
have to file a statement, !if 
Ruckelshaus rules that an 
environmentail study is nec
essary. 
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gr. Worried 
CA VE JUNCTION (UPI) . 

Gov. Tom McCall is explormg 
every possible way to halt a 
limestone mining opera_tion he 
says will spoil tlnis scemc area. 

Eighteen miles eas•t of )1.ere 
- and just two miles from the 
Oregon Caves National Monu
ment - the Oregon Calcite ~or
pomtion is starting ~p a ln:ie
stone mining opera>l10n which 
last operated about six years 
ago. 

Harry Christiansen, manager 
of the Oregon Caves Co., says 
he is worried about the truck 
traffic which will result on t~e 
moull'tain road which twists its 
way up to the caves from h~. 

"Already tourists complam 
about the logging trucks they 
met on tJhe lower en~ of the 
road " Christiansen said. 

The mining opera•jo~, he sajd, . 
is not visible to uphill traffic, . 
but as tourists go back down 
the mountain from the caves 
it will be visible. 

McCall has appealed . to a 
number of federal agencies to 
sit.op the mining if they can. 

The mining company has val
id mining leases on federal for
est lands adjacent to the caves 
monument. . 

1 Christiansen said he IS 8: so 
worried about how the blastu~g 
might affect the caves. "This 

mounfain is honeycombed with 
caves," he siaid, "and I'm wo~
ried about what eff€ct the vi
brations from the blasting might 
ha,ve." 

"We're trying to preserve 
this area," he said, "no~ •te~r 
it up. In fact we complain ~u
terly when the Forest Service 
cuts down trees aroun here." 

SALEM (UPI) -Calling it a 
"rapacious invasion of one of 
Oregon's most scenic areas," 
Gov. Tom McCall today appeal
ed to William Ruckelshaus, ad
ministrator of the Environmen
tal Protection Agency, to halt 
proposed mining near the Ore
gon Caves National Monument. 

Oregon Calcite Corp., a sub
sidiary of the California Time 
Petroleum, Inc., of Los Angeles, 
is preparing to activate mining 
claims for limestone deposits 
on federal forest lands. 

McCall said he cannot f i n d 
any way to halt the mining un
der state laws. A new law which 
would have given the state auth
ority does not become effective 
until next July 1. 

McCall asked Ruckelshaus to 
use existing laws dealing with 
environmental policies "T o 
move vigorously in requiring" 
an environmental impact state
ment from the firm before it 
proceeds. 

The governor said the mining 
site, where preliminary activity 
is now underway "is in full view, 
with maximum visual impact, 
of the more than 200,000 lour
each year." 

Others which have voiced con
cer over the mining McCall 

said, are the Oregon Environ
mental Quality Commission, the 
National Park Service superin
tendent at Grants Pass, and the 
Siskiyou National Forest. 

McCall said he has asked 
state agencies to withhold any 
action on granting permits for 
the firm to discharge waste in
to local streams, until the min
ing firm files a statement with 
the EPA. 

The governor said, "To my 
knowledge there has been no 
showing of need for calcium ox
ide to be produced (from the 
limestone) and no statement de
tailing the economic feasibility 
of the project." 
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Delayed by EQC 
PORTLAND (UPI) - 0 r e

gon's Environmental Quality 
Commission (EQC) Friday im
posed a 60-day waiting period 
on 1:tie start of operations of a 
j)i!ot mill and kiln under con- · 
struction by the Oregon Calcite 
Corp. near the Oregon Caves 
National Monument. 

John Bennett, president o f 

Oregon Calcite, requested th e 
Commission to reduce the wait
ing period to 30 days, but the 
commission took no action on 
the motion. 

State law gives the EQC up 
to 60 days for review of plans 
and specifications of operations 
affecting the environment. The 
lack of specific action ,to shor
ten the review was viewed as 
a delaying tactic. 

EQC member Edward C. 
Harms. Jr., Springfield, noted 
that this was the effect of the 
commission's "no action." 
Harms then moved to direct 
the staff of the Department of 
Environmental Quality to set 
up standards for the air quality 
surrounding recreational areas 
in the State of Oregon, ~t-t~'I 
rularly in and arnunrt~1-Jc1~nal 
Pat'ks and National Monunfents. 
The motion passed unanimous
ly. 

Recognizing that the EQC 
lacks authority to set standards 
for land use, Harms said, "how
ever we can set air quality 
standards." 

"Oregon Calcite's plans io ex
tract limestone by strip mining 
from Forest Service land i m
mediately adjacent to Oregon 
Caves National Monument pre- . 
sents a threat to the scenic and 
recreational resources of the 
area, over which EQC can ex
ert authority by regulating air 
quality," Harms said. 

The Mining Act of 1872 is the 
basis of the position of the U.S. 
Forest Service that mines o n 
its lands are private, not pub
lic, operation and as such do 
not fall under the strick guide
lines of the "environmental im
pact statement" affecting other 
activities on federal lands. 

Bennett, who said the m i 11 
and kiln could be ready to op
erate soon after Sept. 1, told 
the EQC, "My firm is anxious 
to start as soon as possible so 
that it can check out the eco
nomic feaibility of our experi
mental kiln operation." 

He addel that if the pilot pro
ject, which is located within 
sight of the access highway to 
Oregon Caves National Monu
ment, proved successful, t h e 
production plant would be lo
cated near Grants Pass on land 
the company has leased. 

U.S. to probe 
mine operation 
The Initerior Department 

has joined investigation into 
propos~d limestone mining 
near Oregon Caves National 
Monmnerut. 

L.B. Day, Portlaind, Interi
or regilonal coordinaitor, sa1d 
Monday he sent a team of in
vestiga-tors from Bureau of 
Sporits Fisheries and Wildlife 
and NafionaI Park Service to 
check the proposed operation 
of Oregon Calcite Corp. 

Day sa:id he is concerned 
about preserving integrity of 
the ca,ves and of fish in Lake 
Creek, 'which flows through 
the limestone deposit area in 
Siskiyou National Forest 
south of Grants Pass. 

"Before they start moving 
any rock, we want to assess 
the environmental impact 
statemenlf: of the Forest Serv
ice," Day said. 

Meanwhile, State Depart
menit of Environmental Qual
ity engineers met in Port
}and with J. H. Bennett, Los 
Angeiles, preside1111t of Oregon 
Calcfte. 

Bennett said the firm will 
submit plans for a kfiln which 
would process c h e m i c a I 
limestone. The c o m p an y 
plans to move the kiln to the 
proposed mining site next 
week. 

DEQ must approve any air 
or water discharges before 
the kiln is a1l1owed to oper
at-e. 
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Mine Halt Blocked--
1 SALEM (UPI) - There is 

nothing federal agencies can do 
to halt a limestone mining pro
ject adjacent to the Or e g o n 
Caves, Gov. Tom McCall has 

_been told. 
· William D. Ruckelshaus, ad

ministrator of the Federal En
vironmental Protection Ageny 
(FEPA) said federal agencies 
can't act because valid mining 
claims are protected by the min
ing law of 1872. 

McCall is upset over plans by 
the Oregon Calcite Corporation 
to reactivate its mine near the 
caves. He said it 1would spoil 

the natural beauty of the area. 
The State Department of En

vironmental Quality has with
held temporarily action in grant
ing the mining firm necessary 
permits to proceed. 

Ruckelshaus said the forest 
service "has already assured 
us that any mining activities 
on this claim will be monitor
ed closely, and that EPA will 
be notified immediately should 
there be any signs of adverse 
zir or water quality impact. We 
would then work closelv with 
Oregon officials to initia'.te pol
lution abatement action." 

--

Calcite Closes, if { 
Awaits Rulings 

PORTLAND (UPI) - Or,egon 
Calcite Corporation has shut 
down all activity at its s i t e 
near the Oregon Caves National 
Monument outside Grants Pass. 

The move came because of 
unclear rulings and an "emo
tional outburst from Govei:nor 

· Tom McCall," said John H. Ben
nett, vice president of California 
Time Petroleum, Inc., of which 
the mining company is a sub
sidiary. 
, In a letter written to the De

partment of Environmental 
Quality, Aug. 311, Bennett said, 
"Since the EPA doesn't know 
whether or not it has jurisdiction 
and the Forest ServJce says the 

'Environmental Impact State 
ment' is not required, it appears 
to me that -the real issues stem 
from the emotional outburst of 
Governor McCall. 

"I can only assume that var
ious delaying tactics will con
tinue. With that 1Jhougiht in mind 
I am shutting down all activity 
of the Oregon Calcite Corpora
tion until your organization 
comes up with a definitive state
ment of requirements that are 
economically feasible and will 
allow Oregon Calcite Corpora
tion to complete its pilot opera
tion for the limited time reqµir
ed and serve the best economic 
and environmental interests of 
the State of Oregon." 
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Calcite Mining Claim Is Null; Vdid 
(·~ <.. If /Efr, 

j.,l'I 

Mining claims filed on Siski
you National Forest lands adja
cent to Oregon Caves National 
Monument are null and void, the 
Bureau of Land Management 
announced today. 

Archie D. Craft, BLM state 
director, said that four sections 
of land were "withdrawn from 
appropriation and use of all 
kinds under the public land 
laws, ·including the mineral 
Jaws" in 1907. The withdrawal 
was made by tile General Land 

Office, predecessor of the Bu
reau of Land Management, 
upon the recommendlation of the 
Secretary of Agricultme. It was 
approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior. Two years later, 
in 1909, Oregon Caves National 
Monument was established by 
Presidential Proclamation in the 
center of the withdrawn ~ea, 
but the original 1907 withdraw
al still stands, Craft said. 

Regional Forester Rexford A. 
Resler of the forest service pro-

vided the Bureau of Land Man
agement with tlhe names of all 
known mining claimants in the 
area, requesting that they be 
officially notWed that daims 
filed alfter Aug. 12, 1907, are 
null and void. BLM is respon
sible for administering tlhe min
ing laws on all federal lands, 
in cooperation with the agency 
having jurisdiction of the land. 
The general mining law of 1872, 
under which daiims are filed, 
does not require all cladmants 

to file claim location notices 
wit'h BLM, although BLM is the 
official custodian of all records 
of federal lands. 

Proposed calcite mining oper
ations wihidh some claimed 
posed a threat to the 
Oregon Caves National Mon
ment led to an intensive search 
of the land records. This search 
disclosed that the 1906 with
drawal segregated ·these lands 
from entry under the mining 
laws. 
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